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"Shoes is loosely organized into categories such as working shoes, dancing shoes, shoes for ice or

snow, and anytime-at-all shoes. It's an interesting way to take an armchair tour, and could be used

to spark a geography, social studies, or multicultural unit." --School Library Journal.
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I just got a copy of this book, and I was totally impressed by it. The pictures in the book are

amazing, of the highest quality, and they are taken with an excellent eye. The book contains

snapshots from shoes around the world, showing the people that wear them and what they do when

they wear them. Many cultures and peoples are represented here, and it made me want to go out

and see these places! Definitely a must have book for every child. (and every adult with a child's

sense of wonder)

We made a classroom book of the shoes we wore over the school year and compared the types of

shoes we wear in a large urban area to those worn by children in other places. The children



identified all the colors, short boots like mine, etc. They found of lot to relate to in the book. Plus it

was the right size for two friends to "read." Did I say they they told a story about each picture - it is a

welcome addition to our library.

Although marketed to the K through second grade crowd, my two year old granddaughter loved the

book. Each page has a photo of people from around the world wearing shoes. Every page has a

different type of shoes. The captions are very simple and not wordy so she loved my reading it to

her.

My 17m old son loves shoes and this book was perfect for him. He flips though it himself and likes

us to read it to him. The pictures are very colorful and from all parts of the world. The back of the

book includes information on all of the shoes, country, origin etc.. A fun educational book.

"Where ever you find them, shoes come in twos!"My daughter has loved this book ever since she

turned 1 and still loves reading it almost daily. Great pictures, great rhyming words.

I love this book as it has great pictures and shows cultural diversity! Also, check outMommy's High

Heel Shoes- sweet story about all the shoes Moms wear!

This was a well put together book by Ann Morris. The pictures and topic are wonderfully

multicultural. The children loved the photographs.

My son is 18 months and he loves this book. He loves the variety of shoes and the diversity in the

book. It's an excellent book!
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